
tudent Publications 
nder New Board 

ormerly, Student Senate's 
nmission of Publications acted 
publishers of the Spectrum, Bi

Annual, Handbook and Stu
I News Bureau. The Commis
n has been replaced by a Board 
Publications which is not a 
1 of Student Senate. 

he new Board is composed of 
en members. Three student 
mbers are appointed by the 
dent body president. They are: 
id Weinlaeder AG 3, Alan 
ts AG 4 and Mike Anderson 
3. 

he faculty member at large 
ointed by the University presi
t is Robert Burgess, associate 
fessor of botany. Other board 

members are Jerry Richardson as 
acting director of communica
tions, George Schmidt represent
ing the dean of students office 
and the seventh position is left 
open until a full time instructor 
in communications is hired. 

The Board picked Alan Butts 
as their chairman. They are now 
meeting weekly to form a policy 
statement that they will operate 
under. 

Board members will have pub
lisher's duties including picking 
editors and business managers of 
the publications, reviewing bud
gets with the power to reject, 
revise or approve them. 

In addition, they may act as 
arbitrators for disputes concern
ing publications edited, and dis
tributed on or otherwise connec
ted with North Dakota State Uni
versity. 

The change originated within 
the Commission of Publications 
as a result of difficulties with pur
chase order forms. 

A primary reason for changing 
to the Board of Publications was 
that the new board would be more 
representative of the University 
which is legally responsible for 
the content of the publications. 

CAMPUS COP, SAMMY CATCHUM, enters the James Bond era as he stops unsuspecting students 
with his special, unidentified vehicle, a 1949 black battered pick-up truck. 

No Tele-lectures;Other Events Planned 
The series of telephone-lectures 

sponsored last year by the Stu
dent Union Activities Board and 
tentatively scheduled for this 
year will not be held, but events 
to replace the lectures are being 
planned. 

Larry Fuglesten AS 3, acting 
president of the Student Activi-

ties Board, said that the reasons 
foe discontinuing the tele-lecture 
series · were "purely economical." 

He added that "a good speaker 
such as Al Capp cost around 
$1000, and considering these 
costs there just aren't enough 
people who take advantage of the 
lectures." 

Replacing the tele-lectures will 
be forums or seminars such as the 
"China Day" event held Monday. 
Fuglesten stated that "first indi
cations were that "China Day" 
was a success, with approximate
ly 980 persons attending the 
events, and that events such as 
this will probably be continued." 
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Last year's tele-lecture series re

ceived little student support as 

was evidenced by the three stu

dents_ who attended a lecture by 

former baseball star Bob Feller 

and the thirty listeners who at

tended the Pierre Salinger lec

ture. 

Senate Takes Liberal Stand On Rule Changes 
by Glenn Solberg 

Extending women's dormitory 
hours, weekly open houses in res
idence halls and Greek houses 
and the automatic removal of a 
senator sparked Student Senate's 
Sunday meeting held in the 
Weible Hall lounge. 

A motion to extend the hours 
of freshman and sophomore wo
men to 12 midnight on weekdays 
and 2 a.m. on weekends with a 
relaxed policy on overnight sign
outs and to eliminate all dormi
tory hours for juniors and seni
ors was made by Senator Randy 
Buresh AS 4. 

The motion was voted to be re
ferred to the senate committee 
on rules and regulations for fur
ther study. 

In another motion Buresh mov
ed that "the rooms of all univer
sity residence halls and Gr e e k 
houses be open to the occupants' 
guests from 2 p.m. till 10 p.m. 
every Sunday." 

The motion received support 
from the majority of senators on 
the basis that it "would make liv
ing quarters assume a more 
home-like atmosphere and that 
by the time students reach col
lege age they are mature enough 
to have guests in their rooms 
more than twice a year, at Home
coming and S h a r i v a r open 
houses." 

Senator Dave Bakken AG 4, 
who had heard a similar motion 
presented in IFC, was particularly 
in support of the move and asked 
for comments from the Weible 
Hall spectators. 

All comments received were in 
favor of the move, until Carmen 
Johnson HE 4, vice-president 
of A WS, said that she didn't think 
students "could accept the respon
sibility of such a measure because 
they don't even know how to con
duct themselves in dormitory 
lounges." 

Bakken countered this r e p I y 
with the statement, "What better 

Master Card Pick-up Changed: 

Registration Begins Tomorrow 
Admissions and records per

sonnel have put a new twist on 
winter quarter pre-registration 
plans starting tomorrow. 

This quarter students will pick 
up their master cards in the 
Prairie Room of the Union. In the 
past master cards were distribu
ted in the lounge of the library. 

Director of Admissions Burton 
Brandrud expressed hope that 
further changes in registration 
could be made soon. 

He stated, "We hope by spring 
quarter registration we can dis
tribute some class cards in the 
Union and alleviate the rush at 
certain departments where many 
students are taking classes." 

Brandrud also is working on a 
system whereby fall registration 
could be handled in the spring, 
eliminating mass Field House reg
istration for those students re
turning. 

place is there to learn responsi
bility than at a university." 

Because of undefined technical
ities the motion was referred to 
the rules and regulations commit
tee. 

For the second time Senator 
Mary Robson was removed from 
senate. According to the r u 1 e s 
this last removal is permanent. 
Last year Miss Robson was expel
led because of absences and one 
meeting later reinstated in her 
office. 

Senate rules state that after 
two unexcused absences from 
meetings the senator will be au
tomatically removed. 

With her absence from Sun
day's meeting Miss Robson had 
three unexcused absences. 

Her number of absences was 
first questioned by Senator Bur-

esh. He was awaiting her report 
on the status of Homecoming 
which was supposed to contain, 
according to Buresh, "statements 
on whether Homecoming was to 
be controlled by students or by 
the administration." 

When student body vice-presi
dent Bob Challey was asked about 
the state of Homecoming, he re
plied "no comment." 

In a motion made by Larry Fu
glesten AS 3, senate office hours 
were again established. A senator 
will be in the Student Govern
ment Office in the Union from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday to listen to and discuss any 
problems or proposals students 
might have. 

TAKING A LIBERAL STAND on dorm hours and open houses, 
(and smiling about it) are (from left) Student Body President 
Rodger Wetzel, Senate Secretary Jennifer Roden and Senators 
Carol Disrud and Dave Bakken. 
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Every campus must have its 
wishing well and this place most 
certainly does. It is a place on 
the second floor of Georgie's 
building into which the Univer
sity pours funds and then sits 
back and prays. 

So far neither have payed off. 
Useless Station Declared Krud
dy is the way most people talk 
about KDSU, which is more back
ward than the first letter of 
people's sentiment towards it. 

It is great on paper to see that 
tiny, poor and academically weak 
North Dakota State University 
has its very own FM station. But 
that is on paper. What is equally 
unimpressive is the paper that 
comes out once a week with the 
station's schedule. 

ANY ONE FOR BIRTH CONTROL 
Discussion of birth control is 

one thing but who wants to hear 
an hour of babbling on that sub
ject as connected with India, espe
cially while sitting at the dinner 
table eating sweetbreads? 

Such is the trouble with the 
radio programming. It goes into 
excesses. There is too much op
era, too much discussing on too 
few interesting problems and 
too few listeners. 

To begin with there are a limit
ed number of people in this area 
with FM receivers and therefore 
the potential audience is small. 
Then the air is filled with the 
soothing sound of well accepted 
music by WDA Y and for the 
younger generation KQWB is 
shortly going to switch frequen
cies, which leaves KDSU not too 
frequently listened to. 

CANNED 
Everything on the station is so 

canned that they might as well 
just can the whole station and 
start over again. 

And then there is its Abel, I 
mean able administrators. Oh 
well, the Dean's office re co m
mends that this column should 
not deal in personalities so let's 
just say that the not-too-well
listened-to programs are the fault 
of the equipment and not be bor
ed by the station any more. 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY 
If you are bored by the last 

subject what about the campus 
social life recently? W e 11 there 
was the ugly man dance which got 
a bit sticky when hardly anyone 
showed, but such is the fate of 
most campus wide events. 

The Gamma Phi's were running 
a little short of coins last week so 

• • • 
they took a trek out past the slew 
and came back with nearly $150 
but without their pledges. It may 
be coincidental but at about the 
same time their p I e d g e s sold 
themselves, the light in front of 
their house mysteriously turned 
red. But so did the two bulbs by 
the Kappa Delta house next door, 
with the help of a little spray 
paint. 

Though the former group may 
be the butt of the many cracks 
caused by the lights no one laugh
ed at them during pledge presen
tation last week. It seems that 
they got the better of the laughs. 

While these poor girls were go
ing through their ordeal it was 
nearly as trying as the chaperone 
the Co-ops dredged up for their 
fall term party. 

NOT TOO COOPERATIVE 
It seems no matter what hap

pens at any of their other blasts 
Co-op's semi-formal fall party is 
by tradition dry, not that anyone 
has wet parties on this campus. 
This fella from the Ag col
lege never learned manners and 
spent most of the evening trying 
to track down plowed partiers 
and generally being very trying. 
A word of wisdom for the blue 
boys is next time invite someone 
who has the tickets. 

NOTHING LIKE A WRESTLER 
The Co-ops were not the only 

ones who had trouble finding co
operative babysitters. So did the 
Sigma Chi's; granted they have 
a bigger cross to bear but when 
they asked one of the wrestling 
coaches to come hold their hands, 
in compliance with the Old Main 
Scriptures, he turned them down. 
Why? Because he · was afraid that 
if he accepted the task, news of 
it may reach this column. 

Even the often blasted Rahjahs 
came alive this weekend with 
what is reported to be quite a 
lively blast. Though it I a ck e d 
some of the fire that the annual 
event had years ago it was the 
most constructive happening that 
body has summoned enough 
energy to do this year. 

THEY DID SOMETHING 
Senate is in the news again this 

week. One of the three coeds on 
that body managed to set what is 
undoubtedly a record; she was ex
pelled for the second time in as 
many years, now the question is, 
is she going to try again. 

Surprisingly enough that wasn't 
the only action taken b y t h a t 

Sensational Hosiery Value 

F~uIT OF THE LooM 
RedJa 
YALU-PLUS 
BUDGETEER 
v~ 
Mad-~ 

59c 
A Pair 
2 Pair 

99c 
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corpse this week. Maybe it was 
trying to impress the few coeds 
who turned out to view the pro
ceedings at the great complex or 
maybe it has finally become a 
body. Whatever it was our repre
sentatives seem at last about to 
assert themselves. 

CAMPUS 
FOUND 

A man's 1890 North Dakota Agricul
tural College class ring was found on 
Main Street of Hopkins, Minn. 

Owner may contact Mrs. Andrew 
Stang, 45 17th Avenue North, Hopkins. 
BUSINESS MACHINE EXHIBIT 

The Burroughs Corporation Data
van will be in Fargo Nov. 15-17. The 
Datavan Is a mobile unit carrying 
$150,000 worth of business machines 
representing a portion of the equip, 
ment. Presentation of the equipment 
will be In the Royal Room of the Oak 
Manor Motor Lodge with showings 
dally at 10 a.m. - 1 p .m. Appointments 
can be made by calling Robert Davis 
at 232-7135. 
AGRICULTURAL CLUB 

The American Society of Agricul
tural Engineers and Mechanized Ag
riculture Club will meet Nov. 17 at 7 

NOTICES 
p.m. In Room 205 of the AgricuJt 
Engineering Building. Conrad Gillie 
son will discuss the mechanlzatlo 
livestock enterprises. n 
RADIO SOCIETY 

Amateur Radio Society wUI 
Thursday, Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. In Ill 
213, EE building. The film "s1.m\oo 
ties in Wave Behavior" will be sh 1 

LOST o 
A 17 jewel Orvin Swiss-made 

watch was lost November 10 at f 
murals. If found, call 237-3238 f 
ward Is offered. · 
DANCE 

Tickets to the Policemen's Ball 
available from Campus Police 
Allen Spittler. Ill 
FUN NITE 

All-campus fun nlte at Luth 
Student Center Friday, Nov. 18 ~ 
games, cards and dancing. ' 

The AGR block even managed 
to break as Dave Bakken took the 
liberal stand on the open house 
legislation brought up at the 
meeting. In several well deliver
ed comments he managed to de
fend a position which some of 
the spectators didn't like. Well 
these few don't seem to be too 
well-liked themselves. 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way To Remember The 

Good Service Number 
After listening to the meeting 

and hearing the suggestions that 
they received in their Union re
ceptacle a good comment may be 
that they should get more boxes 
for the campus. 

AD 57-3-57 

You can 
shape 

your future 
in the 

Bell System! 

With each day, Bell System 
Communications become more 
important to homes, busi
nesses and defense. 

We're a vigorous business in 
a booming field - communi
cations. 

New technical advances have 
broadened areas of need for 
good people who want to de
velop and who will become 
experts in their jobs. 

To fill our Management ranks, 
we'll naturally reward those 
who can think for themselves, 
solve problems and produce 
under pressure. 

We'd like to talk with you 
about career futures we can 
offer. Sign up now at your 
Placement Office. The Bell 
System - where people find 
solutions to exciting problems 
- matches benefits, salaries 
and working conditions of 
other companies. 

@ NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE 
COMPANY 

Physical Science, Engineering, Liberal 
Arts, Social Science, Mathematics, 

Business 

RECRUITING WILL 

BE DONE ON 

THE CAMPUS 

November 
21 · 22 ;·23 

Why Not Make Your Appointment Today? 

We work in space ... 

and under the sea ... 

to provide the world's 

finest communications 
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ean Of Men Comments; 

raternities Push For Open ~ouses 
The Interfraternity Council in 

5 bi-week ly meeting last Sun-
vocally supported but sent 

aycommittce for further_ study a 
ieasurc to open fratermty hous
s to visitors every Sunday. 
The pro posal , introduced by 

aul Anstett AS 3, called for the 
reek gove rning body to. a~k the 
dmin ist rat ion fo r perm1ss1on to 
llow fema le s in the living quar
ers every Sunday from 2-10 p.m . . 
During discussion Dean_ Scott, 

dvisor to the group, said that 
,hile other campuses had tried 
ch a policy in dormitories as 

uell as fra ternity houses, the pre
aritial pregnancy rate some

imes went up. 
His comment was countered 

,ith the fact that nine months 
fter Homecoming and Sharivar 
pen houses a similar rise was 
ot experienced. 
It was pointed out that such 

hanges in rules were the current 
rend and while thi s in itself was 

Talent Night 
Entertains 
US Official 
Byran F. Rawls, field repre

entative from the United States 
ffice of Education in Kansas 
ity, Mo., was entertained at a 

alent night by members of the 
ocal Co llegiate Future Farmers 
f America organization . Some 40 
embers w e r e present at th e 
eeting held Thursday, Nov. 3 

n Town Hall of the Union . 
Fou r go ld and three silver cer

ificates we re awarded to mem
ers of the collegiate FFA. 

Receiving gold awards were the 
lub's president, Raymond Erbele 
G 3, Bob Johnson AG 3, Les 
ettum AG 3 and Dave Debertin 
G 2. 
Three of the four presented 
usical selections with the latter 
iving an art demonstration. 
The si lver awards went to mu

icians Marv Knell AG 3, Victor 
nell AG 2 and a sextet from the 
arm House fraternity . 
Judges for these events were 

Vinston Dolve, assistant profes
or of Agricultural Education at 
orth Dakota State University, 
oe Satrom AG 3, Michael Ander
on AG 3 and Darryl Lutovsky 
G 3. 

Club treasurer Allan Ander
on reported on the FFA Nation
I Convention held in Kansas 
ity, Mo. , Oct. 11-16. 
In futher business, the group 

elected NDSU P rofessor of Edu
ation Hale Aarness to be a guest 

Peaker at the Friends Night 
anquet. 

This banquet is held annually 
Y the FFA members. This year 

wi ll be held Dec. 2 in the 
nion Ballroom. 

Ki rig"° .. il1S 

not the reason to change, it point
ed to the fact that it may be 
working elsewhere. Anstett also 
said that if successful the pro
gram could be expanded. 

Dean Scott, while being non
committal in reply to queries on 
how the administration would 
view such a request, felt that it 
was worth investigating. He also 
stated that the men in Old Main 
were always open to discussion. 

But on the other hand he felt 
that the visiting rights may have 
to be expanded to cover all liv
ing establishments because the 
administration could not play fa
vorites with the Greek groups. 

The council also discussed the 
possibility of having another fra
ternity established on this cam
pus but could not come to an 
agreement on the desireability of 
such a move. 

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 16-

8:00 a.m. VISTA Interviews - Room 101, Union 
VISTA Meeting - Prairie Room, Union 

3:30 p.m. AAUP Meeting - Room 102, Union 
4:30 p.m. IEEE Meeting: Speaker from IBM - Engineering 

Center 
7:00 p.m. ASMC Meeting - Crest Hall, Union 

Circle K Club Meeting - Room 227, Union 
7:30 p.m. Saddle and Sirloin Meeting: Films and Little Inter

national Business - Sheppard Arena 
Wesley Foundation Fireside - Wesley Foundation 

8:00 p.m. APHA Student Branch - Prairie Room, Union 
Tryota Initiation - Founders Room, Home Econom
ics Building 

THURSDAY, NOV. 17-
8:00 a.m. Winter Pre-registration - Prairie Room, Crest Hall, 

Union 
VISTA Interviews - Room 101, Union 

3:30 p.m. Faculty Affairs Committee Meeting - Room 102, 
Union 

4:30 p.m. Department of Cereal Technology Seminar: Dr. H. 
R. Lund , "Corn Breeding and Genetics" - Room 203, 
Harris Hall . 

6:30 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi Initiation - Crest Hall, Union 
IVCF Meeting - Room 101, Union 

7:00 p.m. AUSA Meeting - Room 102, Union 
7:30 p.m. Kappa Delta Pi Meeting - Town Hall, Union 
8:00 p.m. Faculty Wives - Ballroom, Union 

FRIDAY, NOV. 18-
8:00 a.m. Winter Pre-registration - Prairie Room, Crest Hall, 

Union 
Selective Service - Town Hall , Union 

12:00 noon North Dakota Council Arts and Humanities 
Luncheon - Hultz Lounge, Union 

1:00 p.m. North Dakota Council Arts and Humanities Meet
ing - Meinecke Lounge, International Activities 
Lounge, Union 

2:30 p.m. SUAJ:S - 'l'l.lF Cafe - Bison Grill, Union 
4:30 p.m. Tau Beta Pi Smoker - Meinecke Lounge, Union 
6:15 p.m. Red River Valley Section of American Chemical 

Society Dinner - Dacotah Inn , Union 
7:00 p.m. Roller Skating Party - LSC . . 
7:30 p.m. Red River Valley Section of the American Chemical 

Society - Town Hall , Union . 
Reduced Rate Date Night - Games Area, Umon 

8:00 p.m. Lutheran Student Center Entertainment - LSC 
8:15 p.m. Freshman Play: "Arsenic and Old Lace" - LCT 
8:30 p.m. Pre-Vet Club and 4-H Club Party - Prairie Room, 

Union 

SATURDAY, NOV. 19-
8:00 a.m. Fall Livestock Judging Contest - Sheppard Arena 

Selective Service - Ballroom, Union 
9:00 a.m. Boy Scouts of America Leaders Training Session-

Room 102, Union . 
SUAB Billiard Tournament - Games Area, Umon 

8:15 p.m. Freshman Play: "Arsenic and Old Lace" - LCT 
9:00 p.m. Newman Center Dance - Newman Center 

SUNDAY, NOV. 20-
9:30 a.m. Wesley Foundation Student Forum - Wesley 

Foundation 
10:00 a.m. Unitarian Fellowship - Town Hall , Room 203, Room 

233, Union 
5:00 p.m. Gamma Delta Meeting - 1258 Broa1way h . t · ·t 
5 30 UCCF Get-Together and Program : 'Is C ns iam Y 

: p.m. Relevant?" Student Panel - 1130 College Street 
Wesley Sunday Evening Program - Wesley 
Foundation . 

7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club Freshman Night - Games Area, 
Union . 

7:30 p.m. Cinema 66-67: "Potemkin" (Russian) - Ballroom, 
Union 

MONDAY, NOV. 21 -
8:00 p.m. IVCF Meeting - Room 101, Union 

TUESDAY, NOV. 22-
8:00 a.m. Winter Pre-registration - Prairie Room, Crest Hall, 

Union 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 23-
8:00 a.m. Winter Pre-registration - Prairie Room, Crest Hall, 

Union 

~~ 
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Phone 232-8979 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Pla nts & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

STEAM PIPES be ing laid between the campus power plant and 
the new nine-sto ry dorms are welded together. 

BUY 

EATON 
PAPER 

AT 

Anyone can 

• With Eaton 's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper, you 
can erase that goof without a trace. 

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil 
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrasable. 
In light , medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin . In 
handy 100-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes. 
At Stationery Departments. 

. .. ® 
Only Eaton makes Corrasable. 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION , PITISFIELD. MASSACHUSETIS 

I 
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Editorials 
Letters to the Editor . • • 

l'('As I See It" 
Rahjahs Have Lost 
Campus Usefulness Band Members React To Column 

The Rahjah Club has outlived its usefulness to North Dakota 
State University. 

Because the Club's purpose to "promote school spirit and support 
all athletic events" is noble, steps should be taken to form another 
group which will assume the responsibility which the Rahjahs haven't 
taken. 

Rahjahs demonstrated their school spirit and support of all 
athletic events this past weekend in the most miserable way possible. 

On the weekend when the Bison football team was engaged in a 
contest which meant winning or tieing for the North Central Confer
ence title the Club organized a dance. The fact that the Rahjahs 
registered the dance several weeks in advance demonstrates the fore
sight and concern the Club had for NDSU football. 

This should have been the weekend that the Rahjahs, aided by 
enterprizing work from the Commission of Student Activities, or
ganized a bus trip to Cedar Falls, Iowa. The fee for the trip came to 
$13.50, a menial fee in comparison to the cost of a dance of Rahjah 
magnitude. 

To The Editor: 
This letter is in reply to Tan

field Miller's remarks about the 
Gold Star Marching Band. Since 
all three of us are members of 
this organization we feel quali
fied to dispute his opinion. 

In order to do this, all of us 
were forced to give up all Thanks
giving plans not to mention study
ing for final exams. ~fte~ weeks 
of administrative vacillation, ap
proximately three days before 
date of departure we were finally 
granted the funds to travel to Mis
souri. The help of Fargo mer
chants made the trip a reality. 

About a year later, the question 
arose whether the band should go 
to the Pecan Bowl. Although a 
majority of the members were 
anxious to go, the administration 
promptly squelched all hopes due 
to "lack of funds." 

At the subsequent convocatio 
honoring the vic!orious team, th 
band was conspicuously ignore 
as a contributor to the successfu 
season, even though they wer 
adding spirit to that same con 
vocation. 

This fall the question will un 
doubtedly arise again if we get 
bowl game bid. We feel that· 
the opportunity is given to us 
the entire band will be read 
and willing to go. The big que 
tion is, "will the necessary fun 
be alloted?" 

Clar Rene Johnson AS 3 
Marie Dahle AS 3 
Mary Struble AS 1 

This weekend was the climax of a long series of Rahjah steps 
toward complete irresponsibility. Failures at building enthusiasm at 
games, poorly attended, unorganized pep rallies and complacent 
crowds were earlier downfalls of the group. 

While the group defends itself by saying they are limited in 
cheering at games and that Bison fans are hard to build enthusiasm, 
their argument is weak. 

First of all, we feel that the 
North Dakota State University 
Marching Band by far outshone 
the performance of the Universi
ty of North Dakota Marching 
Band at their homecoming game. 
Anyone who thinks it's an; easy 
task to get 110 college students 
organized well enough to travel 
80 miles and perform under the 
cold windy conditions that pre
vailed that Saturday afternoon is 
badly mistaken. 

This was the sixth consecutive 
Saturday that these same dedica
ted students had performed. Nev
ertheless, each week several qual
ified musicians commented on the 
superior quality of our showman
ship. 

Coed Irked By Senate; 
Opposes Open Housing 

The basic fault of the organization is an ever growing number 
of members who became Rahjahs for the prestige of its membership 
and not a sincere feeling for building school spirit and support at 
athletic events. 

A club should be formed with definite responsibilities such as 
cheerleader elections, pep rally organization and cheering guidance. 
The club, through interest in athletics, could also organize trips to 
away games and give tours and information to visiting teams while 

It is true that the band did not 
appear at the Vermillion game 
nor did we go to the Pecan Bowl 
last fall. Large sums of money 
are involved in sending any group 
of this size anywhere. However, 
we did participate in the Mineral 
Water Bowl festivities two years 

they are in town. ago. 
Membership in the organization would have to be based complete

To The Editor: 

Girls, can the boys infringe on 
our privacy? At the last Student 
Senate meeting a senator moved 
that there should be open house 
in all residence houses from 2 
p.m. to 10 p.m. on Sundays. Who 
are they to invite themselves in
to our bedrooms? 

ly on interest in athletics and school spirit and a willingness to pro-~ @@~ ~~ 
mote them. 0 {) v' o 0 

Student Senate and the University administration could further 1 

aid in the organization of such a club by giving the group a budget to M ~ ~ ~ 
operate with and realizing that many activities that build school spirit //) )J, J 'i-7'. r&J 

i":i::it;;::;·~;;:~;:•;;: l1@1~1@V:1 1fJJQ I 

~ n~ The time is finally here when the students of this campus are ~ 
asking for increased freedoms and the outlook for success is bright. ,..;- · - -
While the paper has been pushing for added student rights for quite ~ f t( /(1-r ;

1
-/ ~ ff~7il 

some time, the administration dragged its feet and the students ,. lit 11 ~ m111111 :- ~/ . ,--
played ostrich. , U 

'fhis last week from Inter - fraternity Council to Senate the pro- )l/l/)J'j//J,//~// --. · · ::1 
gressive students went to the offensive and received support. While /)l//jl//l/////·,1· 1·1 -,rr ~~ --~) ~ r; 
a regressive element still does exist in the administration, recent HE/i? ?)I. #rs ~-~ _ _ _ --Y-- ~ 
rumblings from Old Main have attempted to provoke students to ------------------- //!?R lf:?t.6£~ 
take action. 

If anything is to be done, now is the time and the students who 
began the movement must see it through. This campus is still made 
up largely of people with a conservative social outlook and therefore 
it is unlikely that any radical departures from the status quo will 
meet with a majority concensus. 

But at the same time liberalization of some rules like women's 
dorm hours need not have majority support. If a coed wants to come 
home early that is her right, but it is not her right to make every 
coed return at the same hour. 

The same is true of the recently proposed residence visiting 
period. If a person does not want someone to come to his room then 
don't offer an invitation, but at the same time do not stand in the 
way of a person who would want this freedom. 

It was brought out in the di 
cussion that couples like to 
alone. There are m a n y place 
couples can go to be alone wit 
out interfering with other girl 
privacy. 

It might be nice for the coup! 
but what about the girl next doo 
who wants to take a shower1 
Furthermore, the roommate h 
to be considered. 

When there are 200-400 peopl 
living together one has to con 
sider other people besides him 
self. 

A motion was passed at t · 
same meeting that the senato 
should have office hours. I w 
quite surprised when Doc Buch 
anan voted against the motion. 
When he was campaigning for 
his senate seat, his major point 
was to continue senate office 
hours. 

I approached him on this point 
later and he defended himself by 
saying that the only senator who 
has really carried out her cam· 
paign promises is Carol Disrud. 

I have lost confidence in the 
senators if this is true. They 
don't seem to be sincere about 
thir promises. I wonder how 
many students realize this? 

Carmen Johnson HE 4 

Gratitude For 
Crowd 
To The Editor: 

I would like to suggest that you 
acknowledge the tremendous im· 
pact that the crowd which ~et 
the Bison team Sunday evening, 
Nov. 6, had upon the squad and 
coaches. 

Even the Associated Women's Students are getting caught up in , 
the movement, though their findings, when published some time in 
the distant future are bound to be less sweeping than those of either 
Senate or IFC. For one thing they are looking at the role of the coeds 
through only eyes of coeds and not in context of a primarily male flP!<':!3££F - - - - - J!Vt?er;IAL That probably meant as m~ch 

!IS!< Ka:7A#141t- - · (,urrLe MW a-/CAMN~ to the players as all the well ~1sh· student body. 
Secondly, their views are undoubtedly going to represent the 

conservative dorm women and will be influenced as well by the feel
ings of the conservative element of the administration. 

Whatever is done, though, and whoever does it, several points 
must be kept in mind. Changes are needed, needed now; and they 
should be, as the deans want them to be originated, developed and 
proposed by the students. TCM 

'!he Sp,ecbuun 
(Oldest Student Organization On Campus) 

EDITOR in CHIEF 
Joe Satrom 

The opm10ns stated in the Spectrum editorials are those of the 
editor and editorial board members and do not necessarily repre
sent the opinion of the student body or administration of NDSU. 
The Spectrum is published every Wednesday during the school year 
except holidays, vacations and examination periods, at Fargo, N. D., 
by the NDSU Commission of Student Publications, State Univer
sity Station, Fargo, N. D. 

Second class postage is paid at Fargo. N. D. 58102. 
Subscription rate $1.00 per term. 

Senator Encourages Students; 
Use New Suggestion Boxes 
To The Editor: 

After the elimination of senate 
office hours last spring, several 
senators were successful in pass
ing a motion to establish student 
suggestion boxes in three key 
campus locations-the Union, li
brary and food center. With the 
boxes in position now, the rest is 
up to the students. 

While any senator should be 
eager to speak personally to stu
dents, the boxes can be used to 
deposit opinion questionnaires 

which will be circulated by the 
legislative research commission, 
as an alternate means of express
ing opinions. 

And believe me, we want them! 
I acknowledge that senate could 
improve, so let's see something 
more useful in the boxes than 
candy wrappers and cigarette 
butts. They are here for the bet
terment of your student govern
ment. 

Nelson Berg AS 2 
Senator 

es that followed the many victor· 
ies in the recently broken string: 

I think that people should know 
that the players first reaction was 
not of sorrow at dropping from 
No. 1 or sadness at seeing the 
victory streak go down the drain; 
Their main concern was that the) 
had let down the fine people wh~ 
have supported them so enthusi· 
astically the past three years. ll 

Actually the team played ~e 
and did a fine job of representing 
the University, the state and th) 
community of Fargo. On behalf fd 
the squad and the staff I wou k 
like to thank all those who. toort 
the time to come to the airP0 

Sunday evening and welcome the 
boys back to Fargo. 

Dick Koppenhave~cs 
Director of Athletl 
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orth Dakota Lags 

igher Education Appropriations Rise 
state legislatures have increas
their support of higher educa

by more than $1 billion, or 
per cent, in the past two years, 
ording to a report prepared by 
fessor M. M. Chambers of In
na University. 

relevant factors," he said. 
In his report, Chambers singl

ed out for special praise Pennsyl
vania's "tuition supplement ap
propriations," which have enabl
ed public institutions in that state 
to lower tuition fees. 

from the scene which has been 
all too familiar in some states," 
Chambers said, "where legisla
tures h a v e periodically exerted 
pressure on institutional govern
ing boards and presidents to in-

hambers' report details appro- "This is a welcome change crease student fees." 
ations of more than $3.5 bi Ilion 

state tax funds for operating G d R M d I 
enses of higher education this ra uate ece·1ves e a 
r. This represents a 151 per 
t increase over the $1.4 billion 
ropriated in 1959-60, and is F M • • s • 
rly double the $1.9 billion ap- or er1tor1ous erv1ce 
priated in 1962·63. 

ennsylvania led all states by 
istering the largest two-year 
centage increase in appropria

ns (96 per cent), Hawaii (90 
cent) and Alabama (80 per 

t) were next. 

orth and South Dakota, 15¥2 
cent each, registered the smal

l two.year increases. The na
nal average over the last two 
rs was a 44 per cent increase 
state support of higher edu-

ver a six-year p er i o d New 
rk has registered the largest 
rease with a 276 per cent boost 
education spending. The smal
t six-year dollar gains w e r e 
istered by Nebraska (44 per 
t) and North Dakota and Mon
a (491h per cent). 

Despite the unprecedented sup
rt these figures represent for 
her education, Chambers cau
ns against complacency. 

"These splendid gains are not, 
course, as phenomenal as they 
y seem at first when measur
alongside the increase in total 

pulation; the bulge in popula
n of college age, the upward 
vement of the proportion of 
h school graduates going on 
college and the growing 

gth of stays in college are all 

arking Tickets 

Capt. Richard V. Olson, a 1962 
graduate of North Dakota State 
University, has been awarded the 
Bronze Star Medal for meritor
ious service in Viet Nam from 
July 1965 to July 1966, and a 
second award of the Bronze Star 
Medal with "V" device for valor. 

The awards were presented by 
Lt. Col. Paul S. Morton, professor 
of Military Science, in a ceremony 
at the University of North Dakota 
on Friday, Oct. 28. Capt. Olson 
is currently assistant professor of 
military science there. 

Capt. Olson 

The citation for the award for 
valor reads: For heroism in con
nection with military operations 
against a hostile force. 

Capt. Olson distinguished him
self by heroic action on June 30, 
1966 while serving as an advisor 
to the 4th Battalion, 52nd Regi
ment, 10th Infantry Division, 
Army of the Republic of Viet 
Nam. On this date his unit was 
ambushed by a numerically super
ior Viet Cong force . 

Upon initial contact, he recom
mended to his counterpart spe
cific tactical movements and the 
use of artillery fire to place the 
unit in a better defensive posi
tion. His forces became surround
ed and suffered heavy casualties. 
By directing air strikes and artil
lry fires, he enabled the unit to 
accomplish a retrograde move
ment. 

While in Viet Nam Capt. Olson 
was also awarded the Vietnamese 
Service Medal, the Army Com
mendation Medal, National De
fense Service Medal, Combat In
fantryman Badge and the Repub
lic of Viet Nam Campaign Rib
bon. 

egulation Is Found Unconstitutional 
Millions of university-issued 
rking tickets across the coun

may now be worthless. In a 
ecedent-setting case, the prose
tion of a Mississippi State Uni
rsity student for refusing to 
Y his campus tickets has been 
missed. 

Leslie C. Cohen, a Canadian po
al science student at MSU, 
lked when the academic insti
ion imposed $20 in parking 
es without a hearing. 

¥hen the University threaten
him with dismissal and state 
rt action unless fines w e r e 

id, Cohen went to the Lawyers 
nstitutional Defense Commit

of the American Civil Liber
s Union. 

he LCDC secured a restrain
order to prevent MSU officials 
m impeding Cohen's efforts to 
n admission to a Canadian 
school. Cohen feared that the 

iversity would delay sending 
records, would note the park
violations on his record or 

uld not allow him to take a 
essary summer session course 
Mississippi State. 

he LCDC subsequently chal
ged the constitutionality of 

Mississippi statute under 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

sis 1st Ave. N. Ph. 235-1292 

which the University justified its 
rgulations. The statute granted to 
the State Board of Institutions of 
Higher Learning the power to 
create regulations which are mu
nicipal in effect, the LCDC 
charged. 

While the case was before the 
U. S. District Court, the State 
Attorney General, representing 
the University, conceded that the 
regulations which were promul
gated by MSU and their manner 
of enforcement were nu 11 and 
void. 

The University dropped its 
charges against Cohen a n d the 
Mississippi statute came under 
the consideration of a three-judge 
federal court. 

DRS. MELICHER & 
PRESTON 

Optometrists Telephone 232-8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

Although the law was eventual
ly ruled constitutional, LCDC 
cbief counsel Alvin Bronstein 
said that this does not affect the 
due process precedent that had 
been raised over the tickets 
themselves. 

Bronstein said he has already 
received requests for particulars 
on the case from legal d e p a r t
ments of several universities. 

30.9 
Reg. Gasoline 

UNIVERSITY MOTORS 
1920 12th Ave. No. 

Fargo, No. Dak. 

",t/ qood Place <Jo. Mui - ,ti qood Place <Jo. Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

§. U. liA§T~ TA§T~ 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

McGREGOR • ARROW • JANTZEN 

BOSTONIAN • LEVI • HIS 

"M" IS FOR THE MANY THINGS 
YOU'LL TEACH HER 
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Nobody will dispute-surely not I-that raising children 
is a task which requires full time and awesome skills. 
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a 
startling fact: mothers who go back to work after their 
children are safely through the early years are notably 
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled than mothe~s 
who simply remain housewives. Moreover-and mark this 
well-the children of such working mothers are themselves 
happier, better adjusted, and more fulfilled! 

All very well, you say, but what's it got to do with you? 
Isn't it obvious? If you are underachieving at college, get 
your mother a job. 

What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably 
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certain occupations 
must immediately be ruled out. Logging, for example. Or 
whaling. Or carhopping. 

But don't despair. There are other kinds of jobs- not 
many, to be sure, but some. However, you must not stick 
Mom in just any old job. You must remember that after 
the excitement of raising you, she would be bored to tears 
as a file clerk, for instance, or as a dolman. ( A dolman, as 
we all know, is someone who brings handfuls of water to 
track layers. With the recent invention of the pail, dolmen 
are gradually falling into technological unemployment. ) 

But I digress. I was saying, find Mom a job worthy of 
her talents, something challenging that uses her vast wis
dom and experience but, at the same time, is not too hard 
on her obsolescing tissues. That's what Walter Sigafoos 
did, and the results were brilliantly successful. 

Walter, a sophomore at the Upper Maryland College of 
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, ap
proached the problem scientifically. First he asked himself 
what his mother did best. Well sir. what she did best was 
to keep hollering, "Dress warm, Walter!" 

At first glance this seemed a skill not widely in demand, 
but Walter was not discouraged. He sent out hundreds of 
inquiries and today, I am pleased to report, his mother is 
happily employed as wardrobe mistress for the Montreal 
Canadiens. 

Another fortunate venture was that of Frank C. Grans
mire, a junior at the Oregon State Conservatory of Music 
and Optometry, majoring in sties. Frank, like Walter, did 
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among 
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef 
feed the whole family for three days. So, naturally, Frank 
got her a job at the Museum of Natural History. 

What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it 
obvious? Anyone who can stretch ribs like that belongs in 
paleontology. 

I can:10t conclude this column without saying a few 
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades. The 
reason I cannot is that this column is sponsored by the 
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and 
they are inclined to get peckish if I omit to mention their 
product. 

Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug 
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with 
Personna. No sir: no chore. Personna takes the pain out 
of shaving, scraps the scrape, negates the nick, repudiates 
the rasp, peels the pull, boycotts the burn, blackballs the 
bite, ousts the ouch. Furthermore, Personna endures and 
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day 
after day after day. And further furthermore, Personna 
is available both in double-edge style and hjector style. 
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is 
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills! 
Stop at your Personna dealer and get an entry. blank for 
the new Personna Super Stainless Steel Sweepstakes. But 
hurry! Time is limited. 

* * * © 19tifi. Ma,: Shulman 

The makers of Personna who bring you thi.s column all 
through the school year also bring you the ultimate in 
luxury shaving with Personna and Personna's partner 
in shaving comfort-Burma Shave, regular or menthol. 

SEJ: YOUR STUDENT REPS: 
MIKE BREYER - DOUG BOWERS 

JIM McNALL Y - DON KLINE 
SAM DINNIS - DICK LUNDSTROM 
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"SHEIK" Tom Smith PH 1, is surrounded by his harem (from left) Nora Buckman HE 1, Sheryl 
Thompson HE 1, Dorothy Erickson PH 1 and Lea Kukowski HE, at term party. 

"Suppressed Desire" Brings Harem 
by Joe Satrom, Editor-in-Chief 

A Harem didn't scare 'em last 
Saturday night as Tom S m. i t h 
PH 1 took four coeds to the Sig
ma Chi term party. Smith felt 
that his harem would best de
scribe his feelings concerning the 
theme of the term party "Sup
pressed Desire." 

Smith awoke Saturday unknow
ing that he would that night have 
a harem of his own. It seemed 
that his reluctancy at getting a 

date would cost him because it 
appeared that he wouldn't be go-
ing to the term party. 

"Sheik" Smith got the harem 
idea Saturday afternoon and con
fronted Sheryl Thompson HE 1 
with the task of finding some co
eds willing to join a harem. 

Miss Thompson, who occassion
ally dates "Sheik" Smith, then 
recruited the other three mem
bers of the harem, Lea Kukow
ski HE 1, Nora Buckman HE 1 
and Dorothy Erickson PH 1. 

After several trips through the 
dorm the harem members organ-
ized costumes for the party. 

The "Sheik" had few problems 
as the party keeping them all en
tertained. Modern dancing aided 
his cause by eliminating need for 
contact with one girl at a time. 
When the "slow" dances werl! 
played he allotted each several 
minutes of his time. 

When not dancing he arranged 
his harem around him to enable 
constant surveillance of his com
pany. 

Necessary Procedu;e Revealed 

For Veterans Getting Benefits 

All goes well with four dat~s, 
until one starts home, but "Sheik" 
Smith had the situation in hand. 
Shortly before midnight a friend 
picked up three of the girls. The 
"Sheik" and Sheryl took advan
tage of the last dance of the 
evening. 

If veterans covered by the new 
GI Bill experience any delay in 
receiving their payments for 
September, according to the Vet
erans Administration Center, they 
should check to see that they have 
completed these steps: 

1. Obtaining two copies of 
t he i r certificate of eligibility 
from their Regional VA Office. 

2. Presenting both copies to 
the college in which they are en
rolled. 

If veterans have done t h e s e 
things but still have not received 
payments, they should verify 
their colleges' submission of one 
certificate of eligibility to the 
VA. 

Carlson's & Larson 
Optometrists • Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave. · Moorhead 
Phone 233-1624 

Rawlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 

EQUIPMENT 
7 S. Broadway 

235-5361 

Beginning in October, veterans 
m u s t mail "attendance cards," 
certifications of attendance in 
the previous month, to the VA 
in order to receive payment. 
They should send these in as soon 

as possible after the end of the 

month. The VA will mail pay-

Miss Thompson commented, "It 
was a lot of fun to go in a harem, 
although kind of different." The 
harem and "Sheik" w e r e all 
friends while they attended high 

ments to veterans on the 20th of school, which aided in the ar-
the following month. rangement. 

1tJMS 

1~~l~AN~~op 
C«mt 

Crin.ders 

"SPEEDY SERVICE" 

Cfuzr-Brolfed 
Hamburgers 

420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAIC. 

PHONE 232-7734 
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Students State Ideas 
The newly placed suggestion 

boxes in the library have been 
opened for the first time. Stu
dent senator Nelson Berg AS 2, 
who keeps a check on the boxes, 
read a few of the suggestions at 
the Student Senate meeting Sun
day. 

They were as follows: 

1. "What happened to the 
chimes in the bell tower of Old 
Main? I like to listen to the "Yel
low and the Green" while walk
ing to and from classes!" 

2. "There should definitely be 

a bar in the library so a stude 
can get a couple of snappe 
while studying." 

3. "Disband the Rahjah's! 
rid of Tanfield Miller!" 

4. "The library should be r 
named the "House of Laughter 

Students are free to subm 
any suggestions, and those 
reasonable validity will be r 
viewed by the senate. 

Student Senate installed a su 
gestion box near the Bison G · 
several years ago but it was r 
moved because of lack of use. 

For Institute In English 
Aarnes Named Director 

Hale Aarnes was again named 
director of the eight-week Na
tional Defense Education Act In
stitute in English to be held 
June 12-Aug. 4 on campus. The 
U.S. Office of Education approv
ed a grant of $86,335 for the in
stitute. 

The institute will be limited to 
54 participants from approximate
ly 24 school districts in the state. 
The first English Institute was 
sponsored by the North Dakota 
Education Association last sum
mer. 

The purpose of the institute is 
to provide a program through 
which elementary and secondary 
English teachers in state districts 
can study recent developments 
in the teaching of language and 
literature. 

The institute also works on d 
veloping a curriculum for ea 

district that will inco~pora 
these ideas and materials. 

John Hove, chairman of t 
English department, was nam 
one of three full-time instructo 
Dr. Hove prepared the detail 
proposal for the program. 

SUAB PRESENTS: 
Cinema 66-67 

POTEMKIN 
Russian Film 

Eisenstein produced 

Sunday, Nov. 20 
Ballroom, Memorial Union 

7:30 p.m. 
Admission: 50c 

Starts TONIGHT! 
Every Eve. 7:00-9:25 p.m. 

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICES 
SPECIAL SCHEDULED PERFORMANCES 

EVE. 7:00 · 9:25 P.M. MAT. SAT./ SUN. 2 P.M. 
NO SEATS RESERVED 

Every ticket holder guaranteed a seat 

THE BANNERED ARMIES ... 
THE PLOTTING WARRIOR 
STATES ... THE WOMEN 
OF THE HOUSE OF 
MEDICI ... AND IN 
THE MIDST OF IT 
ALL ... ONE MAN· 
AFIRE IN ONE 
MAGNIFICENT 
MOTION 
PICTURE! 

20th Century· Fox Presents 

CHARLTON REI 
HESTON · HARRISON 

1n A CAROL REED 
PRODUCT l()N OF 

IRVING STONE'S 

THE AGONY AND THE ECSIASY 
Co·~tamng 

DIANE CILENTO -IN COLOR-



Good Study Habits Found 
Key To Academic Success 

Good study habits are the key 
to academic success according to 
five of the top academic students 
on campus. 

Hans Ronnevik AG 4, said that 
one shou ld study the assignments 
before the lecture to develop a 
background of the coming lec
ture; this way a student could 
better understand the instructor's 
presentation. 

Ronnevik went on to say that 
he thinks he has a good start in 
college because he went to a juni
or college his first year. This 
helped him because of the smal
ler classes and more informal dis
cussions. 

According to Carmen Johnson 
HE 4, study habits are most easi
ly tleveloped and followed when 
one has an interest in his work. 
She also said that students should 
budget their time and make use 
of the library. 

Miss Johnson's secret to good 
grades was not to work for an 
average, but to work for learning 
and the grades would come with 
it. 

Budgeting of time is important, 
agreed Robert Challey CH 4. He 
found that many students wasted 
hours between classes which 
could be used for studying. 

Challey found that his fresh
man year was quite easy because 
of the background he had obtain
ed from a large high ,i;chool. Chal
ley attended school in Fargo 
where he said he found better fa-

cilities and a larger variety of 
courses than m a n y s m a 11 e r 
schools offered. 

University activities helped 
Patrice Kieffer HE 4, in achiev
ing her academic success. Accord
ing to Miss Kieffer these activi
ties gave her an interest in col
lege as a whole so that when she 
studied she was more interested 
in her work and did better. 

She says that students should 
not participate in more activities 
than their studies permit or they 
will not be able to do their best 
in college as a whole. 

David Debertin AG 2, found 
that being consistent in courses 
helped him achieve good grades. 
Class attendance and keeping up 
with homework is very important 
said Debertin. 

He added that being prepared 
for classes every day makes them 
more interesting, and when tests 
are scheduled they can be taken 
with less cramming. 

In looking at the other end of 
the academic ladder, Ernst Van 
Vlissingen, director of student 
academic affairs, says that stu
dents are suspended for a variety 
of reasons. These reasons include 
poor study habits, lack of interest 
and a lack of desire to learn. 

He went on to say that all these 
reasons stem from the incoming 
student's misconception of col
lege. The freshman then becomes 
confused and loses interest in 
studying and college as a whole . 

For the very 
Finest in Italian 
Pizza, meet your 

friends at 

UNIVERSITY 

PIZZA SHOP 

It's fun, it's fashion, it's easy. 
This neat little pullover rates cheers 
in and out of class. Pick two colors 
of "Wintuk" yarn of 100% Orlon® acrylic 
and send for your free instructions. 
The result will be this nifty sweater 
that you can wash by hand or machine ... 
never worry about shrinkage. 

Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to : 
Room 1806CN, National Hand Knitting 
Yarn Association, Inc., 15 East 26 St., 
New York, N. Y. 10010. 
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''Business is for 
the birds!'' 

Who says so? 
Lots of people do. Some right on your 
campus. And for rationale, they point an 
accusing finger at business and say it lacks 
"social commitment." 

Social commitment? We wish they could 
visit our Kearny, N. J . plant, where we 
make cable and apparatus for your Bell 
telephone company. But we have time for 
other thoughts, other talents. 

Like the situation in nearby Newark. 
With civic and business leaders, we be

gan buzzing with ideas. "Let's teach higher 
skills to some of the un-employed and 
under-employed. Say, machine shop prac
tice. They could qualify for jobs that are 
going begging - and help themselves as 
well." • 

We lent our tool-and-die shop, eve
nings. We found volunteer instructors. A 
community group screened applicants. 
Another supplied hand tools. The Boys 

Club donated classroom facilities . Another 
company sent more instructors. 

Some 70 trainees enrolled. Their incen
tive? Self-improvement. Results to date? 
New people at better jobs. Happier. 

And this is only one of dozens of social
minded projects at Western Electric plants 
across the country, where our first job is 
making communications equipment for the 
Bell System. 

So, you don't give up ideals when you 
graduate. If anything, at a company like, 
say, Western Electric, you add to them. 
And it's not just a theory. It's practice. 
Satisfying. Come on and find out. And 
watch a feathered cliche fly out the window. 

~ Western Electric 'el MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM 
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Bids Let On Biological Science Building 
Bids totaling $760,426 from 

four apparent low bidders were 
opened on Tuesday, Nov. 1 for 
construction of a three-story Bio
logical Science building. 

Donald Stockman, comptroller, 
said the lowest apparent price 
tag on the building, including a 
$46,000 architect's fee and a $14,-

574 contingency fund, is $821,117. 
This is $32,345 above the $788,· 
772 presently available through 
state and federal funds for the 
project. 

Stockman said the bids will be 
taken under advisement by the 
State Board of Higher Education 

National Service Fraternity 
Selects fight New Members 
Blue Key has selected e i g h t 

men to be honored as new ;mem
bers in this service fraternity. 

David Bernauer PH 5, president 
of Blue Key, said that members 

On 1lie 

~ocial ~cette 
Engagements 

Sherry Brenden (AGD) to Don 
Miller (Northwood) 

Linda Miller (AS 1) to James 
Milkovich (AR 3) 
Pinnings 

Marj Rowan (AGD) to Marv 
Schlichtmann (TKE) 

are selected on leadership, schol
arship, character, service and po
tential for future service to the 
University. 

The new members are Jo h n 
Landblom IE 4, Gerald Paulsen 
EE 4, Larry Fuglesten AS 3, 
Michael Anderson AG 3, Gerald 
Suman EE 4, Robert Wedberg 
AS 4, Arlen Johnson AS 3 and 
Dennis Cornelius CH 4. 

The purpose of this fraternity 
according to Bernauer is to pro
vide service to the University, 
help in solving the University's 
problems and to award scholar
ships to deserving students in 
various fields. 

at its November 17-18 meeting 
in Minot. 

Apparent low bidders, exclud, 
ing $28,000 in optional interior 
equipment, were: general contrac. 
tor, Twin City Construction, Far. 
go, $487,500; mechanical, Sornsin 
Company, Fargo, $202,428 and 
electrical, Reger Electric, Fargo 
$70,498. ' 

Project architects, Mutchler and 
Lynch of Fargo, originally esu. 
mated the cost of the building at 
$750,000. Tuesday's bids, approx
imately 10 per cent above this 
were for the first phase of a $1.2 
million biological science build. 
ing complex to be built on the 
west end of the campus. 

Federal funds totaling $400,000 
were made available for the pro. 
ject in April. The state must 
match that figure at a 2-1 ratio, 
but has not yet done so on the 
phase two portion of the project 
which has been estimated at 
$411,000. 

Ground-breaking on the pro, 
ject must await action of the 
State Higher Board of Education 
or the legislature in making avail
able approximately $20,000 in ad
ditional state funds. 

CAMPUS CUTIE this week is Janice Wood, AS 1. 

Linda Conway (Quantico, Va.) 
to Richard Wollenberg (Theta 
Chi) 

Placement Opportunities 
Thurs., Nov. 17-

Cutler - Hammer, Inc., Milwaukee, 
Wisc., offers engineering assignments 
to electrical, mechanical and indus
trial graduates. Research, manufac
turing and sales positions are open 
to recent grads. 

Commonwealth Associates, Jackson, 
Mich., is a consulting and desiipi engi
neering firm serving clients m elec
trical power systems planning, design 
of electrical generating plants, sub· 
stations, transmission lines, industrial 
and oftice buildings including arch
itectural design. 

Henningson, Durham & Richardson, 
Omaha, Neb., wlll seek architects, 
architectural engineers and mechan
ical engineers for work with design 
teams on educational, commercial, in
dustrial and institutional buildings. 
Also civil, electrical and mechanical 
graduates for design work on nuclear 
and thermal nuclear power plants. 
Thurs. & Fri., Nov. 17 & 18--

Boeing Company offers engineering 
and mathematics majors assienments 
In research, development, design, test 
and service areas such as aerodynam
ics, structures, mechanical and elec
trical systems and others. All appli
cants must be U. S. Citizens. Various 
geographic locations wlll be represent
ed. 

Fri., Nov. 18 -
Northern States Power Co. offers a 

variety of openings to graduating 
electrical, mechanical and civil en
gineering students. Assignments in
clude work on power plant facilities, 
substations and transmission lines, in
strumentation and control work, tield 
engineering and gas plant operations. 
Industrial sales openings are a I s o 
available to interested students. 

TOURS & JOBS 
IN EUROPE 
Now it is possible to have an 
exciting, fun -filled. low priced 
tour of Europe & a paying job 
anytime during the entire year. 
Your choice of job & country 
with wages up to $400 a month. 
For a booklet With all jobs, 
tours & applic:a tion forms send 
$2 (handling & air mail) to: 
Dept. K , American Student In
formation Service. 22 Ave. de 
la Libert<\ Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 

Gulf Oil Corp., Houston, Tex., offers 
work in various operating depts. in
cluding technical services, exploration 
production, sales and marketine of 
petroleum and agricultural chemicals. 
All engineering, chemistry, mathema
tics and agricultural students are in
vited to interview. 

Paper Calmenson & Co., St. Paul, 
Minn., supplier of steel for a varietr 
of building needs, has need for addi
tional civil engineering graduates to 
assist customers in design and use of 
steel products. 

Mon. & Tue., Nov. 21 & 22 -
Bell Telephone System is primarily 

interested in engineering grads, some 
of whom can qualify for graduate de
velopment programs leading .to at
tainment of masters degrees while em
P.loyed at company expense. Well qual
ified female grads will also find op
portunities with the company. 

De Soto Chemical Coatings of Des 
Plaines, Ill., offers employment oppor
tunities in the areas of organic syn
thesis and polymer research, formu
lation and trade sales finishes. 

Mon., Nov. 21 -
Sinclair Research, Inc., Tulsa. Okla., 

seeks chemistry grads at all degree 
levels for research and development 
work in the field of petrochemicals 
and refining processes. Geology, math
ematics and physics students wlll be 
considered. 

Tues., Nov. 22 -
Esso Research, Linden, N. J ., wlll 

seek majors in the protective coat
ings area. Assignment available at 
all degree levers. Permanent immi
grant visas wlll be required for all 

Peace Essay Contest 

"Peace is Attainable" 
sponsored by the 

Lions International Club 
of Fargo and vicinity 

$25,000 Grand Prize 
$1,000 Division Prize 

$100 Local Prize 

non-citizens. 
City of Minneapolis, Minn., offers 

civil engineering grads entry assign
ments with starting salaries ranging 
from $682 to $752 per month. Work 
will vary from construction to traffic 
studies. 

Mon., Nov. 28--
Kodak Co., Rochester, N . Y., will 

seek chemistry and engineering grads 
for work in areas of electronlcs1 op
tics and solid state for new pnoto
grap,hic products and equipment, pho
tographic processing and testing of 
products. 

Tues., Nov. 29-
Hughes Aircraft wlll be on campus 

to interview those students previous
ly scheduled for interviews on Friday, 
Nov. 4. 

A Different Steak 

Specia•I Every _Week 

0 $1.10 

De;'sert ard all 
f) 

trimmings included 

0BR11s WOODS 
915 M, : Ave., Moorhead 

"'o 

All entries must be received by Dec. 10, 1966. For details 
contact 318 Waister Hall, Ext. 7561. 

Attention: Seniors and Juniors 
Teach In The Chicago Public Schools 

(after graduation) 
Salary: $5500 - $11800 - Fringe Benefits 

Write for information: 
Director of Teachers Recruitment 
Chicago Public Schools - Room 1005 
228 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60601 

Say fellows . . . . . . 

Looking for an extra warm coat for all around winter 
wear? If so, stop in and see this handsome stadium coat. 
It features large patch pockets, hood, pile lining, and 
comes in several colors in either wool melton or 
corduroy. 
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Arsenic And Old 
erformances Are 

L u 
ace 

Set 
Sandi Scheel 

"Arsenic and Old Lace," by 
seph Kesselring, is the newest 
ay to be presented annually by 
e freshman class. 

According to Mary Thompson, 
rector of the play, "Arsenic and 
Id Lace" is definitely enjoyable 
d one of the funniest scripts to 
used by a freshman class." 

The play tells of two kindly 
d spinster-sisters in Brooklyn 
ho have a nasty habit of murder
g prospective gentlemen board
s, Miss Thompson adds. 

After the death of the old men, 
e ladies' nephew Teddy, who 
lieves he is Teddy Roosevelt, 
ries the bodies in his own pri
te Panama Canal, the basement. 
e play begins after the demise 
the twelfth victim. 

Playing the two elderly sisters 
e Marilyn Degen AS 1, as Ab
Brewster and Dawnetta Geil 

S 1, as Martha Brewster. Teddy 
portray-

Despite 
fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 
every time! 
1.11c's rugged pair of 
stick pens wins again in 
unending war against 
ball-point skip, clog and 
smear. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 
scientists, me still writes 
first time, every time. 
And no wonder. lllc's 
"Dyamite" Ball is the 
hardest metal made, 
eneased in a solid brass 
nose cone. Will not skip, 
clog or smear no matter 
what devilish abuse is 
devised for them by 
sadistic students. Get 
the dynamic 1.11c Duo at 
your campus store now. 

'~t:1(9 
WATERMAN-SIC PEN CORP. 
MILFORD, CONN. 

The role of Mortimer Brewster, 
the theatre critic nephew who 
discovers victim number 12 in the 
window seat, is played by Alan 
Undem PH 1. 

Other cast members include 
Kenneth Light PH 1, Tom Os
borne AS 1, Bill Roden AS 1, 
Roberta Lindemann AS 1, John 
Mason AS 1, Tom Albright CH 1, 
Wade Watson CE 1, Alan Cooper 
AS 1, Bob Kurkowski AS 1 and 
Carl Graefe AS 1. 

The play will be presented in 
Little Country Theatre on Friday, 
Nov. 18 and Saturday, Nov. 19 at 
8:15 p.m. 

Admission is $1, and tickets are 
available at the Union. Call 237-
7155 for reservations. 

URGING ANOTHER VICTIM to sip a glass of arsenic-tainted Elderberry wine are spinster-sisters 
(from left} Abby Brewster (Marilyn Degan} and Martha Brewster (Dawnetta Geil). Mortimer Brewster 
(Allan Undem) realizes what is happening and attempts to warn the unsuspecting victim in "Arsenic 
and Old Lace." 

Interviews: Thursday, November 17th Interviews: Thursday, November 17th 

SYSTEM 
STUDIES 

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 

SUB 
STATIONS 

COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTIONAL & 
INDUSTRIAL 

POWER PLANTS 
CONVENTIONAL & 
NUCLEAR 

TRANSMISSION 
LINES 

GAS ENGINEERING SERVICES 

FACILITIES FOREIGN 
PROJECTS 

The Center of Opportunity 
Commonwealth Associates offers unlimited opportunity for 
high caliber engineers and architects. Why? Because Com
monwealth's only business is providing engineering, con
sulting and architectural service. Commonwealth has served 
utility, industrial, commercial, institutional and governmental 
clients throughout the United States and overseas for over 
60 years. 

Employees at Commonwealth enjoy challenging assignments 
that range from design and construction of power plants and 
transmission systems to buildings and other architectural 
projects. And a "project team" method of operation increases 
individual responsibility and advancement opportunity. 

Commonwealth's home office in Jackson, Michigan is strate
gically located in the growing megalopolis between Detroit 
and Chicago. Along with top salaries and excei'lent benefits, 
employees enjoy minimal commuting, excellent educational 
systems and easy access to Michigan 's numerous recreational 
facilities. Additionally, some opportunities are available in 
New York, Washington, D.C., Chicago and Houston offices 
and on overseas projects. 

Get the Commonwealth Career Story firsthand. Make an ap
pointment for an interview at the placement office today. 

Interviews: Thursday, November 17th 

nMMONUTEALTH 
':1JssOCIATES. INC 

209 E. Wash. Ave., Jackson, Mich. 49201 
OFFICES IN JACKSON, MICH.; NEW YORK, N.Y .; CHICAGO, ILL. ; HOUSTON, TEXAS; WASHINGTON, D. C. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
619· 7 
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Saturday Loss Yields Conference Tie 
by Neil Thomas 

An aroused State College of 
Iowa foo tba ll team forced the Bi
son to settle for a share of the 
North Central Conference cham
pionship as they defeated the 
forme r national leaders 41-14. 

It was the second defeat in a 
row for the Bison following the 
36-0 loss to San Diego State two 
weeks ago and it snapped the 
Bison's NCC winning streak at 
12 games. 

The Bison were certainly not 
the team that they once were in 

this game. Stripped of most of 
their running power , they were 
able to sustain only occasional 
drives, only to be stopped by the 
SCI defe nse, a fumble or an in
terception. 

Glenn Nevils r eceived the open
ing kickoff and returned for 18 
yards but the Bison were stopped 
and force d to punt. 

Dave Olson's kick went for a 
short distance and the Panthers 
had the field position they want
ed. Several plays later Gordon 
Watkins took Dick Olin's pass in 

I 

from the right side and the Pan
thers were on their way. It set 
the pattern for the rest of the 
afternoon. 

Late in the fi r st period, J erry 
Malloy booted a field goal after 
the Panthers had capitalized on 
a Bison fumbl e, one of fo ur which 
the Bison lost in the game. 

Midway in the second period 
Malloy added another fie ld goal 
to give the Panthers a 13-0 lead. 

Then with third and ten on the 
Bison ten yard line Olin passed 
to Terry Fox to give SCI a 20-0 
lead. 

The Bison backfield, already 
depleted with the loss of Mike 
Belmont and M i k e Hasbargen 
two weeks ago, was further strick
en in the second period when 
halfback Vance Conner was in
jured in a pileup on the right 
side of the line. Conner was help
ed off the field, never to return. 

The Bison over the p as t 
year have established a r ep
utation for coming from behind, 
and for a while it looked li ke 
they might do it again. 

SCI punter Dick Miller was 
caught on the Panther 18 after 
trying to run a mishandled punt 
return. 

Bison quarterback Terry Han
son found Andy Knudson open in 
the end zone for a 20 yard scor
ing pass to make the score 20-7 
with Ken Blazie converting. 

But the Pant hers came right 
back on a 31 yard r un by Terry 
Fox to make it 26-7. 

HITTING THE DECK, an intramural basketball player appears 
ready to lose the ball. Surrounding players are waiting to see 
what develops. 

The Bison began to move again 
when Hanson hit Knudson with a 
screen pass and the big end 
threaded his way deep into Pan
ther territory behind a convoy of 
blockers. Hanson was thrown for 
a loss on fourth down and SCI 
took over. 

Opponents Finish Schedules Olin then hit Fox for a 48 yard 
pass and the game went slipping 
away. Dave Matthews then scored 
on a pass from Olin, and in t he 
final period Ol in sneaked over 
for the last Panther score. 

Two of the three former num
ber two teams which the Bison 
played this season have complet
ed their 1966 football seasons. 

The University of North Dako
ta closed out their season with a 
62-0 win over Morningside last 
Saturday giving the Sioux a final 
7-2 record. The two losses came 
at the hands of the Bison 18-15 
and Montana State 59-21. 

Montana State ended its season 
on a losing note, dropping its 
finale to Tulsa 13-10. Tulsa is a 

Cheerleaders Selected 
The new cheerleaders for the 

Bison 1966-67 basketball season 
were chosen Wednesday, Nov. 9 
at tryouts in Festival Hall. 

The six girls chosen were Kathy 
Vick HE 2, Peggy Berreth AS 3, 
Sue Mourn AS 2, Barb Buchli AS 
1, Jeane Olson AS 2 and Doris 
Felt HE 3. 

Darlene Kordonowy AS 1 and 
Nancy Severson HE 1, were se
lected as the two alternates. 

The selection committee con
sisted of a number of Rahjahs; a 
past cheerleader; Marilyn Nass, 
the cheerleaders' faculty advisor; 
representatives of various organi
zations on campus and a number 
of lettermen. The six new cheer
leaders were selected from 29 
girls who attended the tryouts. 

KOBS OPTICIANS 
(FORMERLY LOHN) 

S01Jth Plaza 
1621 South University Drive 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAIRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

ma jor college. The Bobcats fin
ished the season with an 8-2 mark, 
losing to the Bison 35-21 and to 
Tulsa. 

Final North Central Conference 
Standings: W L Pct. 
N. Dakota State U. 5 1 .833 
U. North Dakota 5 1 .833 
State College of Ia . 4 2 .667 
U. South Dakota 2 4 .333 
Augustana 2 4 .333 
S. Dakota State U. 2 4 .333 
Morningside 1 5 .167 

The Bison drove 57 yards and 
scored in the closing minutes on 
a pass from Hanson to Nevils, 
giving the final 41-14 score. 

Ken Rota led the Bison ballcar
riers with 76 yards on 16 carries. 
The Bison accounted for 129 yards 
rushing and 127 yards passing. 
SCI totaled 111 yards rushing and 
322 yards passing. 

THE ALL NEW HIGHWAY HOST 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 

Ample Free Parking 
While you are here why not fill up with Apco Super 
Auto blend gasoline and save 2c per gallon. 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

AN ELBOW is all Bill Wiese may get for his efforts in this intra 
mural basketball action. Number 21 is Jerry Paulson. 

$14.95 

In Jarman's famous Cordoshell leather 

Jarmnn·s 111 •1,·1· s l vt •rsion of th<! r:la~sic 1ri11ghilck 

brogLw i:; Li shiont:d or rich Corclosh<·ll uppt ·r 

lcallwr [louks and fctils likti conlu,·.111, c:usls 

much l<'s s). ll lrn s ,1 :;!rung polynll'ric: soil' \'or 

long Wt •ar. St:-·ll' -11 ist •, :;trl'ngth -1,·ist·, ,111d 

prict:- 1, is t·, I his is a shoe you 1,·ill ,tpprL·<.i ,tlt •. 

Coml' in ;111d lry a p,1ir. 

V~ f8riat jhop 
NORjT1tPO.RT 

l,...,~ F ARGO 



DEMONSTRATING A HOLD is wrestling captain John 

layers Decide To Accept Bowl Bid 
The Bison football team will 
ay in a bowl game should it 
ceive a bid. This decision was 
de by vote of the players at 
meeting Monday afternoon. 
There was some speculation 
at the team might reject the 

if a poor showing was made 
Stale College of Iowa. Coach 
n Erha rdt stated that he would 
ve the final decision up to 

e team members. 
Erhardt made this statement 
ortly after the game Saturday; 
nday the players came through 

th an affirmative vote for the 
p. 
As of Monday night a bid had 
t been sent out but action on 

matter was possible for Tues
y. 

The University of North Dakota 
Sioux who finished with a 7-2 rec
ord are also waiting for a possi
ble Pecan Bowl bid. 

The Bison who finished 8-3 ap
pear as favorites to get the bid 
on the basis of last year's accom
plishments and the Bison-Sioux 
game. The Bison proved to be 
popular with the town of Abilene, 
Tex., and it is known that a Bison 
appearance is preferred. 

According to Charlie Marler, 
a member of the Abilene Cham
ber of Commerce Bowl Commit
tee, a representative from each 
of the four regions in the United 
States would submit nominations 
for Bowl games in their respec
tive regions. Marler is the rep
resentative for the region to 
which the Bison belong. 

The date for this year's Pecan 
Bowl game is December 10. 

IM Cagers Alter Schedule 
All intramural basketball games 

will be back on regular schedule 
this week, but the games for the 
final two weeks will be cancelled. 
Basketball will resume the first 

week of winter quarter. The refe
rees are reminded to report ten 
minutes before game itme. 

arsity Defeats Frosh In 
Scores for this week were post

ed as follows: In bracket two Sig
ma Nu trounced Kappa Psi 47-24, 
APHA whomped Sigma Chi 88-20 
and Co-op defeated FFA 67-33. 

andan Basketball Clinic In bracket three Churchill (1) 
beat Reed (1) 49-20. YMCA (3) 
waxed SPD 47-39 and Theta Chi 
conquered Co-op (2) 29-16. The Bison varsity basketball 

m defeated the Bison frosh 
m by a score of 92-64 at the 
ketball clinic which the teams 
in Mandan last Saturday. 

reshman Coach Bud Belk and 
istant Coach Jim Walker were 
charge of the clinic when head 
ch Doug Cowman became ill. 
oach Belk commented on the 
ic, "The varsity showed very 
d defense at times. The fresh
n team also looked good. The 
rting units played good both 
the fresh man and varsity." 
tarters for the varsity team 
e Kerry Griffin and Joe 
aefer at guard, Bob Maier and 
Schlieman at forwards and 

ry Suman at center. Butch 
rt and Ron Waggoner "did a 
.Job coming off the bench" ac
ing to Belk. 
th~r varsity players making 
!np were Bob Erickson, Dick 
1, Gene Anderson, Palma 
ndler, Don Kyser, Gary Ness 
Bob Parmer. 

reshman starters were Pete 
nson and Dick Marsden at 
rd, Bob Kitchen at center and 
h Felchle and Greg Binkley 
orward. 
eve Krumrei and Bruce Gra
ke did well in relief roles, ac
ing to Belk. 

aster and Doctor of Sci
ce in Nuclear Engineer
g: 

an~ial aid available for En
ee{ing _and Science Majors 
5 Udy m Nuclear Engineer

.d Fellowships, traineeships, 
ilabresearch a~sistansh~ps 

ite· ~- . For mformation 
N. ha1rman, Department 
. Uclear Engineering Uni-

s1ty of v· . . ' e v· . ~rgmia, Charlottes
, 1rg1ma. 

Other freshmen on hand were 
Don Knauss, Norman Gullingsrud, 
Richard Rood, John Mason and 
Mike Boffering. 

The game was attended by 500-
600 people on Saturday night. 

A freshman-varsity game is 
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 22 
at 7:30 in the Field House. 

Five Bison Rank 
High In Scoring 

Five Bison football players are 
among the top 12 in North Cen
tral Conference scoring in the 
final NCC statistics released Mon
day. 

Ken Rota, a junior halfback 
who was Little All-American last 
year, ranks sixth in scoring with 
a total of 30 points on five touch
downs. 

Mike Hasbargen, a senior full
back, and Glen Nevils, a sopho
more halfback, each hold down 
seventh place with four touch
downs for 24 points. 

Junior end Andy Knudson is in 
11th place with 20 points coming 
on three touchdowns and a two
point conversion. 

Sophomore kicker Ken Blazie 
is ranked 12th, scoring 17 conver
sions and one field goal for a to
tal of 20 points. 

In bracket four ATO (1) zonked 
SAE (1) 44-34, Stockbridge (3) 
aced TKE (2) 39-36, AGR (3) 
whipped Theta Chi (3) 46-21. 

Theta Chi (1) whomped Kappa 
Psi 58-31, YMCA (1) trampled 
AGR (3) 45-24 and Married Stu· 
dents beat Stockbridge 30-27 in 
the fifth bracket. 

In bracket six YMCA (2) defeat
ed Churchill (2) 33-32, Chemistry 
Club waxed AGR (2) 37-21, SAE 
(2) whomped Co-op (3) 48-13. 

TKE forfeited to ATD (3), Farm 
House defeated ASCE 38-33 and 
Stockbridge (3) whipped Sigma 
Chi (1) 40-20 in bracket seven. 

In bracket eight SAE (3) beat 
Reed (2) 40-36, ATO (2) trampled 
Kappa Psi (3) 54-31 and TKE won 
by forfeit over Wesley Founda
tion. 

Dr. M. A. Bursack 
Optometrist · Phone 235-8727 

Black Building 
Suite 502 

Fargo, N. Oak. 

YOU WILL ENJOY 

SHOPPING OUR STORE 

Northern School Supply Co. 
NP Avenue and 8th Street 

Fargo, N. Dak. 

.. 
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Neil Thomas - - -

New Fieldhouse 
Long Overdue 

A new physical education building has received the number one 
priority of the building requests of North Dakota State University 
for this coming legislative session. 

Work on this project is long over-due and a need has been felt 
more and more each year. 

The present Field House was built in 1931 for a student enroll
ment of 1,100. The present enrollment of NDSU is 5,500. In three 
years the enrollment on this campus is projected to reach nearly 7,000. 

At the present time the field house facilities are grossly over
worked. Jerry Richardson, acting director of communications, did an 
article on everyday activities in the Field House. It went like this: 

"A typical day at the field house begins before 7 a.m., with the 
arrival of Army and Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps per
sonnel who are officed in the building. Both organizations also have 
supply rooms and a rifle range in the Field House and both conduct 
classes and drills there daily. 

" 'Service' classes in men~ and women's physical education go on 
throughout the day, making use of every available teaching area, the 
main gymnasium floor, the stage, the wrestling room and classrooms. 
Many are conducted simultaneously. Freshman and varsity intercol
legiate teams make use of the building sporadically throughout the 
day and regularly from 4 to 6 p.m. and on weekends. 

"Intramural groups move in for the evening, again making maxi
mum use of available space. In addition to these activities, the Field 
House also accommodates all major dances, musical ahd dramatic 
programs, including the annual Blue Key musical, basketball games, 
wrestling matches, rifle matches, registration, Baccalaureate, some 
large feeding operations and other miscellaneous events too large to 
be housed anywhere else on campus. 

"Typical of over extended older buildings, make-shift offices for 
the athletic and physical education staffs are sandwiched rabbit
warren style into every nook and cranny that can't be used for any
thing else. 

"And because of the unique nature of physical activity, locker 
rooms and showers must also be available to most of the thousand-or
so-odd people who pass through the Field House daily. These are 
overcrowded in roughly equal proportion to the other facilities. En
rollees in women's physical education and the staff have a three
person shower room to meet their needs. Proportionately, the men's 
facilities are little better." 

In preparation for the San Diego State game and the State Col
lege of Iowa game, the football team was forced to workout in the 
small confines of the Field House limiting complete execution and 
creating the possibility of a player from one unit running into another 
pl~yer from a different unit or running into a wall. There are many 
thmgs a team cannot do in such conditions, among them the inability 
of the team punter and kicker to work out properly. 

During the last two weeks, the basketball teams have been forced 
to combine freshman and varsity practices due to the football team's 
occupance of the floor. And it is likely to continue if the Bison re
ceive a bowl bid. 

This will mean that the football team would be forced to work 
under these conditions until a few days before the game on Decem
ber 10, 1966. 

This campus has never needed a building more. 

GETA 
HEADSTARl .. 
... As you leave school and begin your working 
career, you will be hearing about the changes that 
have been taking place at Allis -Chalmers. New 
products., New markets! New growth! 

But why not GET THE WORD NOW. from our repre
sentative who will be on campus. Perhaps you can 
get a head start-be part of the action. 

Today, Al/is-Chalmers has professional career 
opportunities for all engineering graduates with 
emphasis on Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical 
backgrounds. Also available are unexcel/ed oppor
tunities for the Business Administration graduate. 

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A 
CAMPUS INTERVIEW ON: 

A. January 10, 11 
~:~ ALLIS-CHALMERS 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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GUEST LECTURER, Dr. Dan Doolin, speaks to an afternoon session during Monday's China Day 
activities. 

China Day Seminar Held Last Monday 
China Day, a creation of the 

Student Union Activities Board 
whereby a full day was devoted 
to the study of China, was termed 
a "success" by SUAB officials fol
lowing the Monday event. 

miles while recording the f i l m 
which was intended to transmit 
a report of the day-to-day life of 
the Chinese people. 

Dr. D o o I i n delivered two 
speeches entitled "Predictability 
in Communist China's Foreign 
Affairs" and "Internal Affairs of 
Communist China." 

during the China Day schedule 
entitled "Expansionist Policy of 
China." 

Whittaker also spoke on Viet 
Nam, which he visited this past 
summer as a representative of 
the Department of Defense for 
the U.S.A. Government. 

Buy Your 

November 

Liquor In Dorms May Be 

Allowed By The Courts 
Students at the University of 

British Columbia have a good le
gal case for defying residence 
liquor regulations a prominent 
Vancouver lawyer stated last 
week. 

William Deverell, the executive 
secretary of the British Columbia 
Civil Liberties Association, said 
that law in most states allows 
"any person over the age of 21 to 
consume alcohol in a private 
place; a student's room in a resi· 
dence constitutes his privatP 
abode." 

"It is a dangerous thing for the 
University to try to maintain a 
Big Father and to organize and 
direct student morality,'' Dever
ell continued. "A student over 21 
would have a very good legal 
case in defending his right to 
have liquor in his residence," he 

concluded. 

The students h a v e taken the 
matter before the executive board 

of the local Civil Liberties Asso. 
ciation in an attempt to get sup. 
port. 

James G. Foulks, member of 
the liberty group, said that the 
rules were a definite infringe. 
ment on students civil liberties 
but was not sure of the legal 
rights in the matter. 

"Students have a g o o d argu. 
ment on the basis of student ma. 
turity, aside from any legal con 
sideration," Dr. Foulks states. 

Locally a group of student 
have taken it upon themselves to 
begin a similar campaign t 

check what, if anything, can lega 
ly be done with North Dakot 
State University rules if the pre 

ent efforts to liberalize them fail 

The two males who are head 
ing the current drive are com 
pleting a check of the regulation 
and reasons behind them prior t 
petitioning the American Civi 
Liberty Union for legal aid. 

The study, which is the first of 
a number of similar events plan· 
ned by SUAB, attracted 980 per
sons to the showing of the movie 
"China!" Between 150-250 persons 
attended lectures on China deliv
ered by Dan Doolin, author of 
books on the country. 

The film was written and pro
duced by Felix Greene, author of 
several books on China. 

Margaret Halland HE 4, vice 
president of SUAB said, "We con
sider China Day a complete suc
cess although there could have 
been more people in attendance 
at Dr. Doolin's lectures." 

ARROW SHIRTS 
At 

Greene traveled over 15,000 

North Dakota State University 
faculty member James Whittaker 
delivered an afternoon lecture 

TOP AWARD IN THE STATE for the 1965 Fisher Body Crafts
man Guild model car competition is presented to Paul Barbour 
AR 3, by Frank Mirgain (right), dean of the College of Engineer
ing. Also pictured is Terry Aitken AR 3. 

J/GGS 
PIZZA 

@OPEN:@, 

7 Days a Week 

6:30 A.M. To 2:00 A.M. 

SERVING PIZZA 4:00 P.M. TO 2:00 A.M. 

YOUR HOSTS: /i.<;94 C, q'Ui,C,e 
PERKINS PANCAKE HOUSE 

209 BROADWAY 

UNIVERSITY PURE 

CALL 232-5405 
SOUTH OF THE CAMPUS 

OIL 

PHONE 

235-7591 

The authentic, traditional, 
classic, conservative button 
down. Very acceptable. 

The long points on this Arrow · 
Decton Oxford are just right. 
Anything less would ride up. 
Anything more would give you too 
much roll. Tapered to a T. 
"Sanforized-Plus", in a wash and 
wear that goes past midnight 
without a wrinkle. Available in white, 
stripes and smart solid colors. $7.00 

Bold New Breed by 

--ARROW.--
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